INSTRUCTION
FOR LEND OF BEDING FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS DURING SHORT-TERM
STAY ERASMUS+ IN STUDENT DORMITORY OF THE SLOVAK
UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY IN V BRATISLAVA

1. **Beding** (pillow, quilt, 2 pcs of bed sheet and 2 sets of bed-clothes) will be lent to the
   foreign student, to whom accommodation in student dormitory has been assigned.

2. Foreign student pays for lend of beding price in amount of **3 € per month**. Payment
   will be done in relevant student dormitory for the whole stay period in cash. If the stay
   of student will be shorten, aliquote part will be returnerd, but only for the whole month
   during which the student will not stay there. If the stay will be extended, student will
   pay aliquote part.

3. Every foreign student is due to pay **deposit** in amount of **80 €**.

4. Foreign student is due to return borrowed beding during check-out of student dormitory
   in stipulated time. The deposit will be returned to full extent to the student during
   check-out in case bedding is not damaged.

   Foreign student is due to advise to student dormitory the date of check-out and the date
   of returning of beding minimally 7 working days in advance (assuring of finances for
   returning of deposit).

5. Foreign student is due to use borrowed beding only for stated purpose and he (she)
   must protect them from damage and destruction.

6. Foreign student is due to assure washing of beding once during 14 days at own charge
   in washing machines in student dormitories or in drycleaner.

7. If foreign student will request changing of pillow or quilt during his stay, they will be
   provided for a fee of € 7.

In Bratislava, 22. August 2016

Ing. František Hulík
Director of Student Dormitories